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ABSTRACT  15 

The organs of Origanum vulgare L. plant were examined by optical microscopy, scanning 16 

electron microscopy and autofluorescence imaging. The different organs were also studied 17 

spectroscopically. Fluorescence emission spectra were recorded for intact inflorescences, 18 

leaves and stems. Several fluorescence ratios (Blue/Red, Blue/Far-red, Green/Red and 19 

Green/Far-red), which varied depending on the considered organ of the plant, were derived. 20 

For leaves, a dependence of fluorescence spectra with water content was obtained as well. The 21 

intact samples were also analysed by Attenuated Total Reflectance Fourier Transform Infrared 22 

Spectroscopy. These spectra were transformed to the Remission function depending on the 23 

wavenumber and two absorption bands (811 cm-1 and 1740 cm-1), which displayed differences 24 

according to the plant organ sampled, were detected. These results were consistent with higher 25 

carvacrol content in inflorescences. The spectroscopic results were connected with the 26 

microscopic observation and with the presence of relevant nutraceutics contained in the plant. 27 

The optical indexes derived in this work may serve as potential indicators to be explored in the 28 

development of non-destructive methods for oregano quality assessment. 29 

 30 

INTRODUCTION  31 
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Origanum vulgare L. is an herb belonging to the Labiatae family with relevant properties in the 32 

fields of medicine, food flavors, cosmetics and fragrance industry (1). Oregano has been used 33 

in traditional medicine to treat diseases of the respiratory apparatus and the urinary tract as 34 

well as in menstrual disorders (2-4). Its medicinal properties are usually attributed to the 35 

content of different antioxidant compounds. In fact, the essential oil (rich in phenolic 36 

monoterpenes as carvacrol) and the aqueous extract, containing polyphenols (mainly 37 

rosmarinic acid) and flavonoids, have shown a protective effect against lipoproteins oxidation 38 

(5). This plant has also been extensively studied regarding its antimicrobial (6), and antifungal 39 

(7) properties. However, there is a vacancy in literature for spectroscopic studies of this 40 

species, especially in intact samples. 41 

There is currently much interest in applying non-destructive electromagnetic irradiation 42 

on intact biological tissues and get information about the sample from the analysis of the 43 

photons given off by the material as a product of this interaction. In the present work we 44 

studied spectroscopically different organs of oregano plant with the aim of finding out optical 45 

indicators that could differentiate the diverse organs of the plant and that could be related 46 

furthermore to the presence of nutraceuticals. Additionally we have analyzed microscopically 47 

the sites where these optical signals originated. As oregano is normally purchased as a dry herb 48 

(mixture of leaves and inflorescences with a maximum 3% of stems) (8) special focus on the 49 

spectroscopy of dry samples was done.  50 

 51 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 52 
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Samples: Experiments were performed on dry leaves, inflorescences and stems of oregano plant. 53 

Intact leaves with different water content were also studied. Oregano essential oil was obtained 54 

from dry leaves and inflorescences by steam distillation. When mentioning dry samples, we refer 55 

to samples with around 10% moisture (average commercial degree of humidity). 56 

Drying: Oregano samples were dried in oven at 100-105°C during 24 hs and the moisture content 57 

was determined by weight difference. Samples with different moisture content were prepared 58 

varying the residence time in the drying oven. 59 

Optical microscopy: Fresh and dry organs of Oregano plant were observed with a Bresser 60 

Biolux AL optical microscope (objectives 4X/10X/40X) in both transmission and reflection modes 61 

and the images were captured with a SONY Cybershot DSCW150/R 8.1MP Digital Camera. 62 

Scanning electron microscopy: Images were captured on dehydrated samples using a Scanning 63 

Electron Microscope (SEM) Zeiss Supra 40 equipped with a field emission gun. The images were 64 

taken with in-lens detector and acceleration voltage of 3 kV, at 10-6 mbar vacuum chamber. False 65 

colors were used for a better observation. The samples were placed on an aluminum holder, 66 

supported on conductive carbon tape and coated by sputtering with 15 nm gold layer.  67 

Fluorescence imaging microscopy: Autofluorescence images were captured with an inverted 68 

microscope Olympus IX-71 equipped with a X-cite 120 PC fluorescence illumination system and a 69 

cooled EMCCD camera Andor iXon3 885 K-VP. A Zeiss plan 10X 0.22 microscope objective was 70 

used. For blue fluorescence imaging (blue channel): Excitation 400-450 nm; Omega Filters 71 

XF1009 (425DF45), Dichroic Omega Filters 475DCLP; Emission 470-495 nm; Semrock FF02-72 

482/48-15. For the green fluorescence imaging (green channel): Excitation 330-385 nm; BP 330-73 

385, Dichroic DM400 LP, both from set Olympus U-MWU2; Emission 505-535 nm; Semrock 74 
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FF02-520/28-15. 75 

Fluorescence emission spectroscopy: Fluorescence spectra of the different organs of oregano 76 

plant were obtained using a steady-state spectrofluorometer (QuantaMaster, PTI -Photon 77 

Technology International- Brunswick, USA) in front face geometry. A 75 Watt Xenon lamp was 78 

used as the excitation source and the incidence and detection angles were set to 30° and 60° 79 

respectively. The excitation wavelength was set to 400 nm, as it led to the maximum intensity in 80 

blue-green fluorescence. Emission spectra were recorded from 420 to 780 nm and they were 81 

corrected for the detector response to different wavelengths. Fluorescence spectra were recorded 82 

for layers of the dry material (inflorescences, leaves and stems). Emission from fresh leaves as a 83 

function of their water content was also studied. For comparison purposes, the fluorescence 84 

emission spectrum for a dilute ethanolic solution1 of the oregano essential oil was also obtained 85 

exciting at 275 nm, recording emission spectrum from 290 to 500 nm. In this case, a 10 mm-86 

pathlength cuvette was used and the emission was detected at 90° from the excitation beam. Intact 87 

oregano samples were also excited in front face at 275 nm and their emissions were recorded from 88 

295 to 500 nm. 89 

Attenuated total reflectance Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy: Mid-IR 90 

Spectra were recorded on a Nicolet 8700 Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) (Thermo Scientic) 91 

spectrometer equipped with Diamond crystal, deuterated triglyceride sulfate (DTGS) detector 92 

spectrometer from 350 to 4000 cm-1. All spectra were collected for 64 scans at a resolution of 4 93 

cm-1 in a range of 4000-400 cm-1 with a 100 cm aperture. Spectra were referenced to a 94 

background spectrum previously recorded on the crystal without plant material. The working 95 

temperature was 24ºC. Obtained data were processed with the Software OMNIC versión 7.3 96 
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Thermo Electron Corporation. Either one drop of essential oil (about 10 µL) or some 97 

miligrams (2-10 mg) of the solid oregano were placed on the surface of the diamond–ZnSe–98 

ATR crystal used in the determinations. A pressure applicator on the sample allowed an 99 

intimate contact between it and the sensing device. Under these conditions the recorded spectra 100 

gave information on the surface layer up to 2-5 µm deep. The reflectance data at each 101 

wavelength (Rλ) was transformed to the remission function (F(R)) according to equation (1): 102 

 103 
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=
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 105 

The remission function represents the sample absorption, being proportional to the 106 

chromophore concentration in the solid phase (9).  107 

 108 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 109 

Optical microscopy  110 

To get microscopic information about fresh samples, optical microscopy by reflected and/or 111 

transmitted light was used. In Figure 1, a typical reflection image for an oregano fresh leaf is 112 

shown. Glandular trichomes are seen as reddish-yellow drops on the green leaf surface while 113 

non- glandular trichomes appear as colorless hairs (Figure 1). Non glandular trichomes have 114 

been observed in detail by transmission and an interesting difference was found between fresh 115 

                                                                                                                                                          
1 Absorbance lower than 0.05 at 275 nm 
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(Figure 2a) and dried leaves (Figure 2b). In fact, the aspect of fresh hairs was homogeneous 116 

while dried hairs appeared collapsed displaying nodes and higher light scattering.  117 

<Figure 1> 118 

<Figure 2> 119 

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 120 

SEM images were obtained for dried samples of inflorescences, flowers, leaves and stems. The 121 

images are presented in false colors in Figures 3 to 6. Details on the glandular (Figure 3c) and 122 

non glandular trichomes (Figure 6c) are specially emphasised. 123 

<Figure 3> 124 

<Figure 4> 125 

<Figure 5> 126 

<Figure 6> 127 

Peltate glandular trichomes (10) are observed in the aerial organs of oregano plant 128 

(Figures 3-6). Their sizes are about 80-90 µm (Figure 3c). Similar sizes were published for 129 

glandular trichomes in mints that were reported to be about 100 µm in diameter (11). These 130 

glandular trichomes are the place where biosynthesis and storage of essential oils, rich in 131 

monoterpenoid phenols as carvacrol, occur (12, 13). The essential oil content is one of the 132 

parameters to evaluate the oregano quality and so the density in glandular trichomes may be 133 

related to its grade. In fact, it has been reported that the number of glandular trichomes is 134 
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linearly correlated to the amount of essential oil delivered from the plant (14). From the SEM 135 

images, it can be seen that glandular-trichomes density is higher for the inflorescence (floral 136 

bracts and flowers), followed by leaves and stems. The distribution of glandular trichomes in 137 

leaves is more homogeneous than in stems where the trichomes density is somewhat variable.  138 

Non glandular multicellular trichomes are also present displaying lengths about 200-139 

300 µm (Figure 6c). These trichomes present ridges and internodes in the dried samples and 140 

their appearance is similar to that reported for Salvia chrysophylla (15). 141 

Fluorescence imaging microscopy  142 

Observation of the dry samples under excitation around 400 nm, showed blue and green 143 

emission from the plant tissue except from glandular trichomes that looked dark under these 144 

conditions (Figure 7). For fresh leaves, blue-green emission was strongly reduced and the 145 

corresponding fluorescence image was weak (image not shown).  146 

<Figure 7> 147 

Fluorescence spectroscopy 148 

Fluorescence spectra from the different organs of oregano excited at 400 nm have essentially 149 

shown two types of emission: one in the blue-green region (about 480 nm and 530 nm) and the 150 

other in the red-far red portion of spectra (680 and 735 nm) (Figure 8).  151 

<Figure 8> 152 

 Chlorophyll-a is responsible for the observed red (680 nm) and far-red (735 nm) 153 

emission (16-19). On the other hand, many components, with beneficial health properties and 154 

which are reported to be present in oregano, are known to emit blue or green fluorescence: 155 
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phenolic acids as rosmarinic (20), ferulic, p-coumaric (21), chlorogenic and caffeic acids (22), 156 

and flavonoids as quercetin (23) and kaempferol (1).  157 

 As reported in literature, rosmarinic acid in methanol-water mixture at pH 7 presents an 158 

emission maximum at 440-450 nm (24), ferulic acid emits in the region from 400 to 480 nm 159 

depending on the solvent media (25), p-coumaric acid fluoresces from 415 to 445 nm (26), 160 

chlorogenic acids in methanol emits around 440 nm (27) and caffeic acid emits at 432 nm (28). 161 

Regarding flavonoids, quercetin in cellular milieu was reported to emit fluorescence in the 162 

region 500-540 nm (29) and Kaempferol around 520 nm (30). Based on the foregoing, it is 163 

expected then that the blue-green fluorescence is connected with the presence of phenolic acids 164 

and flavonoids in oregano plant. 165 

Fluorescence ratios of intensities at maxima for shorter to longer wavelengths 166 

(Blue/Red, Blue/Far-red, Green/Red and Green/Far-red) are shown in Figure 9 for the different 167 

organs of the plant. Bars heights represent average values obtained for seven samples of each 168 

organ and the error bars indicate the standard deviation. 169 

<Figure 9> 170 

 It may be observed that fluorescence ratios Blue/Red, Blue/Far-red, Green/Red and 171 

Green/Far-red were higher for dry leaves than for fresh leaves (Figure 9). Varying water 172 

concentration in a controlled manner, it could be seen that Green/ Far-red and Blue/ Far-red 173 

ratios strongly depended on the water content of leaves showing a linear relation (Figures 10 174 

and 11 respectively). 175 

<Figure 10> 176 
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<Figure 11> 177 

Additionally, the calculated fluorescence ratios for dry samples were different for the 178 

different organs of oregano (Figure 9). So, from Figures 9 to 11, it arises that the fluorescence 179 

ratio for shorter to longer wavelengths depended, on one hand, upon the humidity degree of the 180 

sample, and on the other hand, at constant humidity it varied according to the considered organ 181 

of the plant. The fluorescence ratios for dry stems were similar (Blue/ Red) to that for dry 182 

inflorescences or intermediate (Blue/Far-red, Green/Red and Green/Far-red) between those for 183 

dry inflorescences and dry leaves. Significative differences (Student test at a level of 184 

significance p= 0.05) were found for the different fluorescence ratios among the diverse organs 185 

with exception of the ratios Blue/Red and Green/ Red between dry inflorescences and dry 186 

stems and for Green/Far-red between dry leaves and dry stems. The Blue/Far-red ratio was the 187 

indicator displaying significant differences among all the studied samples. However, the 188 

Green/Far-red ratio was the indicator displaying higher variation when comparing dry 189 

inflorescences with dry leaves (the two major fractions in commercial oregano). Ratios 190 

Blue/Green and Red/Far-red did not present differences among the diverse organs of the plant. 191 

(results not shown).  192 

A similar increase in the fluorescence ratio Blue-Green/Red in leaves upon drying has 193 

been previously reported in literature for some cryptogamic plant species (31). In these plants, 194 

the change was attributed to variations in the optical properties of the material during drying 195 

and not to the formation of new fluorescing products because this behavior was reversed (i.e. 196 

the fluorescence ratio Blue-Green/Red decreased) during rehydration. 197 

Absolute intensities for the blue fluorescence excited at 400 nm showed the following 198 

decreasing order: dry inflorescences (8.1×105 a.u.) > dry leaves (7.5×105 a.u.) > dry stems 199 
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(3.5×105 a.u.) > fresh leaves (2.4×105 a.u.). Similar results were obtained for the green 200 

emission: dry inflorescences (7.8×105 a.u.) > dry leaves (6.5×105 a.u.) > dry stems (2.8×105 201 

a.u.) > fresh leaves (2.5×105 a.u.). 202 

The decrease in red and far-red fluorescence observed for the dry samples compared to 203 

fresh leaves (Figure 8) can probably be due to destruction of chlorophyll during drying at 100-204 

105 °C. 205 

To analyse if the fluorescence from intact samples could also be connected with the 206 

essential oil content, we obtained the fluorescence spectrum for the distilled oil in ethanol 207 

solution. In this case, we found an excitation maximum around 275 nm and an emission 208 

maximum in the UV at 323 nm (Figure 12). We explored then the non-destructive detection of 209 

the essential oil emission around 320 nm in intact oregano excited at 275nm. Under these 210 

conditions we have found UV fluorescence with maxima around 310 nm. The band intensities 211 

followed the order: inflorescences (7.6×105 a.u.) > dry leaves (4.1×105 a.u.) > dry stems 212 

(1.8×105 a.u.) > fresh leaves (7.5×104).These last results are consistent with a higher density of 213 

glandular trichomes in inflorescences. Moreover, this analysis showed that the UV 214 

fluorescence, which specifically emerged from the essential oil in intact samples, could also 215 

serve as a tool for non-destructive monitoring.  216 

<Figure 12> 217 

Attenuated total reflectance Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy 218 

ATR-FTIR spectra for the oregano essential oil is shown in Figure 13 together with the spectra 219 

for intact dry leaves and inflorescences.  220 
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<Figure 13> 221 

The band placed at 811 cm-1 in the essential oil spectrum corresponds to out of plane 222 

C-H wagging vibrations and it is characteristic of carvacrol component (32). This band was 223 

also observed in the spectrum of dry inflorescences. On the other hand, the absorption band at 224 

1740 cm-1 (absent in the essential oil spectrum but present in inflorescences, is due to acidic 225 

C=O and it was attributed in bibliography to the presence of rosmarinic acid (33). We paid 226 

special attention to both these absorption bands at 811 cm-1 and at 1740 cm-1 in the intact 227 

samples of oregano. In Figure 14 we show F(R) values for these wavenumbers.  228 

<Figure 14> 229 

Both the 811 cm-1 and the 1740 cm-1 absorption bands were higher for dry 230 

inflorescences than for dry leaves. The result is consistent with a higher content of essential oil 231 

in inflorescences compared to leaves as it will be seen from the density of glandular trichomes 232 

(which biosynthesize the essential oil) captured by SEM analysis. So, our results indicates that 233 

the ATR band at 811 cm-1 may be a potential indicator of the essential oil content while the 234 

ATR band at 1740 cm-1 may be potentially connected with the presence of rosmarinic acid and 235 

to the content of hydroxycinnamic acids (28) in general. No relevant information could be 236 

extracted from ATR spectra of stems. 237 

CONCLUSIONS  238 

Both glandular and non-glandular trichomes have been found in all the studied organs of the 239 

plant. The blue-green fluorescence originated in the epidermis and in non–glandular hairs and 240 

it strongly increased upon drying. For leaves, Blue/ Far-red and Green/ Far-red fluorescence 241 
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ratios could be linearly connected to the water content. At constant sample humidity, 242 

fluorescence ratios became useful tools to distinguish the different organs of the plant, 243 

especially for discriminating between leaves and inflorescences (the two major fractions in the 244 

commercial product). Glandular trichomes, containing the essential oil, emitted fluorescence in 245 

the UV region (around 310 nm). Additionally, inflorescences have shown higher density of 246 

glandular trichomes than other organs of the plant, as it could be clearly seen from SEM 247 

images and consequently higher essential oil content. This result agreed with their larger 248 

emission at 310 nm in the fluorescence spectra and the higher absorption at 811cm-1 at the 249 

FTIR-ATR spectra. As a consequence, the FTIR-ATR absorption bands and the fluorescent 250 

emission could be explored as non-destructive techniques to assess nutraceutical content. 251 

The spectroscopic information and the optical indicators derived in this manuscript 252 

could be used in future works for the development of rapid and non-destructive methods of 253 

oregano quality assessment. 254 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 347 

Figure 1. Oregano fresh leaf observed by optical reflection microscopy. 348 

Figure 2. Oregano non-glandular trichomes observed by optical transmission microscopy, a) 349 

fresh leaf, b) dried leaf. 350 

Figure 3. SEM image in false colors for the dry floral bracts of oregano. a) 100×, b) 500×, c) 351 

2.00K×, detail of a peltate glandular trichome seat on a flat epidermis. 352 

Figure 4. SEM image in false colors for oregano dry-flowers. a) 100×, b) 500×. 353 

Figure 5. SEM image in false colors for oregano dry-leaves. a) 100×, b) 500×, c) 2.00K×, 354 

detail of peltate glandular trichome seat on a local depression. 355 

Figure 6. SEM image in false colors for oregano dry-stem. a) 100×, b) 500×, c) 1.00K×, detail 356 

of non-glandular trichomes. 357 

Figure 7. Blue-excited blue and UV-excited green fluorescence images captured for dried 358 

inflorescences, dry leaves and dry stems of oregano. 359 
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Figure 8. Fluorescence spectra corrected for the detector response for the different organs of 360 

oregano. Excitation wavelength: 400 nm. Dry inflorescences (thick grey line), dry stems (thick 361 

black line), dry leaves (fine black line), fresh leaves (dashed line).  362 

Figure 9. Fluorescence ratios for the different organs of oregano. The error bars represent the 363 

standard deviation. 364 

Figure 10. Green/ Far-red ratio as a function of water content (mass percentage) in oregano 365 

leaves. 366 

Figure 11. Blue/ Far-red ratio as a function of water content (mass percentage) in oregano 367 

leaves. 368 

Figure 12. Fluorescence spectra corrected for the detector response for the essential oil of 369 

oregano in ethanol solution. Excitation wavelength: 275 nm. 370 

Figure 13. ATR-FTIR spectra for a) the essential oil of oregano distilled from leaves and 371 

inflorescences, b) dry leaves, c) dry inflorescences. 372 

Figure 14. Absorption bands at 811 cm-1 and 1740 cm-1 from ATR-FTIR of dry 373 

inflorescences and dry leaves of oregano. The error bars represent the standard deviation 374 
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Figure 1. Oregano fresh leaf observed by optical reflection microscopy.  
54x36mm (600 x 600 DPI)  
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Figure 2. Oregano non-glandular trichomes observed by optical transmission microscopy, a) fresh leaf, b) 
dried leaf.  
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Figure 3. SEM image in false colors for the dry floral bracts of oregano. a) 100×, b) 500×, c) 2.00K×, detail 
of a peltate glandular trichome seat on a flat epidermis.  
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Figure 4. SEM image in false colors for oregano dry-flowers. a) 100×, b) 500×.  
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Figure 5. SEM image in false colors for oregano dry-leaves. a) 100×, b) 500×, c) 2.00K×, detail of peltate 
glandular trichome seat on a local depression.  

187x421mm (300 x 300 DPI)  
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Figure 6. SEM image in false colors for oregano dry-stem. a) 100×, b) 500×, c) 1.00K×, detail of non-
glandular trichomes.  
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Figure 7. Blue-excited blue and UV-excited green fluorescence images captured for dried inflorescences, dry 
leaves and dry stems of oregano.  
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Figure 8. Fluorescence spectra corrected for the detector response for the different organs of oregano. 
Excitation wavelength: 400 nm. Dry inflorescences (thick grey line), dry stems (thick black line), dry leaves 

(fine black line), fresh leaves (dashed line).  
90x71mm (300 x 300 DPI)  
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Figure 9. Fluorescence ratios for the different organs of oregano. The error bars represent the standard 
deviation.  
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Figure 10. Green/ Far-red ratio as a function of water content (mass percentage) in oregano leaves.  
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Figure 11. Blue/ Far-red ratio as a function of water content (mass percentage) in oregano leaves.  
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Figure 12. Fluorescence spectra corrected for the detector response for the essential oil of oregano in 
ethanol solution. Excitation wavelength: 275 nm  
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Figure 13. ATR-FTIR spectra for a) the essential oil of oregano distilled from leaves and inflorescences, b) 
dry leaves, c) dry inflorescences.  
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Figure 14. Absorption bands at 811 cm-1 and 1740 cm-1 from ATR-FTIR of dry inflorescences and dry 
leaves of oregano. The error bars represent the standard deviation  
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